
PROBLEMS OF CHASING THE WIND   Ecclesiastes 5:8-20
Wealth Without God Results in Despair                      Bill Turner

Introduction: 
1. PROVERBS: Wisdom for living a good life  

ECCLESIASTES: Wisdom for living through the Storms of Life
2. God offers us wisdom for a life well lived… 

a. Not only What to Do––but What Not to Do
b. Not Only Where True Happiness is Found––But Where it is NOT Found
c. How To Find True Happiness––and How to Make Yourself Miserable!

I. WEALTH WITHOUT GOD: The Myths of Money
–> MONEY MYTH #1: Money Improves Our Lives…

A. THE LOVE OF MONEY INCITES OPPRESSION & CORRUPTION (v.8-9)
1. There Are Lot’s of People Who Say Money will Improve Our Lives…

a) But NOT Their Money! YOUR Money…  They Want to use your $, Not Theirs…
b) Globalists, Socialists, Environmentalists, Leftists… Davos Billionaires who think  

they’re the Masters of the Universe…
c) They Want Your $ to Save You From Yourself––Because They Know What is Best

2. If You Want to Find Oppression and Corruption––Follow the Money… 
Those Who Love Money Are Willing to Lie, Cheat and even steal to get it
a) And No One Has More Money than Human Governments…
b) So We Should Not Be Surprised by oppression and corruption in Government

3. NLT (v.8-9)…   (v.9)  ‘Even the king milks the land for his own profit!’ 
a) How Do Politicians leave Washington DC as Millionaires w/ just regular salaries?
b) By Using Your Tax Payer $ to create secret Empires for themselves.

4. Solomon knew how power works––What is the #1 Purpose of a 
bureaucracy? Above all else––to maintain the bureaucracy 

a) As much as Solomon despises corruption, he is too wise to rest his hope on utopian 
schemes or bloody revolutions… (Kinder)

5. Official is supposed to answer to higher official…  
––But They Will All Answer to God

–> MONEY MYTH #2: Money Brings Satisfaction…
B. MONEY CANNOT SATISFY (v.10)

1. The love of money creates an insatiable appetite:  
It never fully satisfies the human heart

2. It Doesn’t Matter if One is Rich or Poor or In-Between––  
––Discontent is a Joy Killer Regardless of How Much You Have



3. There is just as much Greed in Grants Pass as in Paris or Vegas or NY
4. I heard of a lottery winner who burned through $10 Mil in 4 years… 

But Now They’re Broke and Trying to Sell Stuff to pay the bills
“If anything is worse than the addiction money brings, it is the emptiness it leaves.  
Man, with eternity in his heart, needs better nourishment than this.” –Derek Kinder

–> MONEY MYTH #3: Money Solves Our Problems…
C. MONEY CANNOT SOLVE EVERY PROBLEM (v.11)

1. It Actually Creates New Problems––A crowds of dependents!
“Success is relative, the more success you have,  

the more relatives you will have.” -   anonymous
2. People who win the Lottery Find all kinds of lost family and relatives!

a) (NLTv.11)  The more you have, the more people come to help you spend it. So what 
good is wealth—except perhaps to watch it slip through your fingers! 

3. More Family Problems are from Money than any other!  (Luke 12:13–15)

–> MONEY MYTH #4: Money Provides Peace of Mind…
D. MONEY DISTURBS ONE’S PEACE (v.12)

1. A Lottery winner in Tx built a huge cinder block wall around his house  
and stays up on his roof at night with a shot gun.

2. Some Watch CNBC everyday worrying if their stocks are going up or down
3. One of the riches women in American History was Sarah Winchester 

a) After her husband died she inherited the equivalent of half a trillion $ (todays $)
b) Plus the daily revenue of the Winchester Arms co. $27,000 /day (todays $)
c) It did not giver her any peace of mind––it made her loose her mind
d) She built the Winchester mystery house bc a psychic told her as long as she kept 

building it –– the spirits of people killed by Winchester guns wouldn’t haunt her.

–> MONEY MYTH #5: Money Only Helps…
E. MONEY CAN CAUSE HARM (v.13)

1. At the age of 53, John D. Rockefeller was the world’s only billionaire, 
earning about a million dollars a week. 

a) Rockefeller claimed to be a believer––but he was also a ruthless businessman 
b) He spent years plotting the destruction of his competition––  

––Even if it meant ruining their lives
c) Over time he became a sick man who lived on crackers and milk  

––and could not sleep because of worry.
d) When he started giving his money away, his health changed radically  

––and he lived to celebrate his ninety-eighth birthday!
2. Jesus talked about worry… “But seek first the kingdom of God and His 

righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you” (Mt 6:33)



–> MONEY MYTH #6: Money Provides Security…
F. MONEY CAN EASILY BE LOST (v.14)

1. None of us can predict the economic future…
a) Property was always a reliable investment––until it’s not!

2. The Dollar is worth less today than a yr ago––and prices are only going up!
a) I Can’t Believe the NFL is now running ads for Betting on the NFL Games!
b) Last week I read that 1 timeout in a game w/ playoff implications, saved vegas 

bookies over a billion $
c) And Now a Gambling Casino is being built in GP? 

3. The number of ways to separate you from your money is growing by day
a) The scams, get rich quick schemes, gambling casinos,  

shady investment groups, pyramid schemes
“Sometimes the grass is greener because it’s fake”   ––anonymous

–> MONEY MYTH #7: Money Secures Our Future…
G. MONEY CANNOT BE TAKEN BEYOND THE GRAVE (v.15)

1. Jim told how he worked with a man saving his money to retire in Mexico…
a) He had been saving and planing for years
b) He couldn’t wait to retire in Mexico where he could live like a king
c) But Right about the time he retired he had a heart attack and died

2. Jesus talked about this (Lk 12:15–21)
a) A person’s life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions 

–> MONEY MYTH #8: Money Will Make Us Happy…
H. MONEY OFTEN BRINGS SUFFERING (v.16-17)

1. Especially when it is lost in some bad venture or economic crash
a) Because the person had a taste of wealth, and then lost it… 

And Now Suffers For It.
2. The Effects can be devastating… Solomon observes their life is…

a) DARKNESS > Misery, hopelessness
b) SORROW > Regret, Frustration
c) SICKNESS > The Toll of Stress, Worry, Regret Spiral
d) ANGER > Suffering, Loss, Blame

“Money doesn’t buy happiness, but it pays for the illusion.”   (unknown) 
> HOWEVER, When the Illusion fades like a vapor––it brings despair

3. Judas thought Money would make him Happy––
a) Money Opens Doors, Money Makes friends with powerful people,  

Money buys Access, Money makes people happy…
b) but it didn’t bring happiness –– it brought suffering––and then Suicide

“No one can serve two masters. Either you will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted 
to the one and despise the other. You cannot serve both God and money. (Mt 6:24)



II. THE WEALTH OF WALKING WITH GOD:  
The Blessings of True Riches

A. LEARN TO APPRECIATE WHAT YOU HAVE AND WHAT YOU DO (v.18)
1. Some People Are Still Waiting for Life to Get Better…

a) Don’t Wait for Life to Get Better––Life will always be complicated
b) Learn to Appreciate Your Life Now, and Give God the Glory, 

Before You Run Out of Time
2. Learn to Work Hard, Learn to Enjoy the Work of Your Hands,  

and Learn to Enjoy the Fruit of Your Labor
a) Solomon says, It is GOOD, It is FITTING, It is FROM GOD

B. REMEMBER YOUR LIFE IS A GIFT FROM GOD (v.19)
1. And Like all Gifts, it’s Meant For You To Appreciate, to Enjoy,  

and to Give the Glory to God Who Gave it!
2. The Bible tells us not to put our “hope in wealth, which is so uncertain,”

a) “but in the living God, who gives us richly all things to enjoy.” (1 Timothy 6:17)
(James 1:16-17) Do not be deceived, my beloved brethren. 17 Every good gift and every 

perfect gift is from above, and comes down from the Father of lights

C. REALIZE LIFE WITH GOD BRINGS TRUE JOY (v.20)
1. With God There is Happiness!

a) Not Complaining, Not Discontentment, Not Despair
2. This is Why With God There is Always Hope!

a) Regardless of the Ups and Downs of Life
b) Regardless of a Job Loss, or Financial Crisis, or health Crisis

3. With God There is Hope and Happiness
 

CONCLUSION:
1. Wealth Without God Brings Despair––
2. But the Wealth of Walking With God Brings True Riches
3. John 14:1-3

“Let not your heart be troubled; you believe in God, believe also in Me. In My Father’s house are 
many mansions… I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you,  
I will come again and receive you to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also.


